BLOOM REPORT
for the
Week of May 4th- May 10th

• Trees in bloom in the City of Coeur d’Alene
• Places to see them
• Other info of interest
Weeping Higan Cherry

Prunus subhirtella ‘Pendula’

- Double pink flowers
- 25’ high by 25’ wide
- Weeping form
- Yellow to bronze fall color

Mill Ave & College
Kwanzan Cherry
*Prunus serrulata* ‘Kwanzan’

- Flower – Double rosy pink in clusters
- 30’ high 20’ wide
- Stiffly vase shaped tree
- Fall Color – bronze-orange to orange-red
Bird Cherry or May Day Tree

*Prunus Padus*

- White flowers in long drooping clusters
- 30’ high x 18’ wide
- Upright oval shaped tree
- Red to reddish-purple fall color

*Phippeny Park*